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Minna had a pretty

impressive Ice Breaker
Quality time and sunshine – by Minna Case
What a strange winter it has been! Living and working in an area that
depends on tourism and snow it has been a challenging few months.
Not much snow to speak of and when there was precipitation it was
most often sleet or freezing rain. So with that said I was watching the
long range forecast for mid-March as I was hoping to be able to spend
some quality time with my new to me, 2008 R1200GS, and go for a little
ride to the sunshine state – Florida – to attend the Iron Butt Association’s annual “Pizza Party”. I wasn’t concerned that winter would reappear with too much of force but I still had a lot of ice built up in my drive
way and in front of my garage, and living on a dirt road it was a matter
of how much of the frost would start to melt and re-freeze. Because I
really wanted to hit the road and go on this trip I started to toss ice melt
on all the areas that would be in my path of travel. If there is a will there
is a way!
It was Tuesday and the forecast was calling for warm temperatures –
mid 60’s. My neighbor called me at work and said “I think we can chop
up the ice and create a path wide enough for the bike”. I told him I will
be right home. I really wanted to take the bike (his name is Tigger by
the way) out for a shake down to make sure that all the maintenance I
had done was good and that Tigger was ready to run. We got the ice
chopped up and I geared up for a ride. Because of the warm temperatures and the dirt road still having frost it made for a little bit of an interesting ride out to the pavement. I got to practice some serious dirt riding! All was good with Tigger and I was so excited to be heading out the
next day.
Leaving Vermont in mid-60 degree weather and sunshine was marvelous. It didn’t take long before I settled in to a nice pace and felt like one
with Tigger. Nobody could wipe the big smile off my face! The ride
down to Maryland, my stop for the night, was great and I didn’t even
encounter much traffic. Thursday morning I headed out early as it was
about 730 miles ahead of me to reach Jacksonville before dinner. I met
up with a friend south of Richmond and the journey continued.
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Because we wanted to make dinner that night we were slabbing it all the
way. When your GPS says 591 miles until next turn you just settle in at a
good and spirited pace and enjoy the ride. Traffic was surprisingly light and
we didn’t have any problems. Saw some odd things along the way though.
Never passed a truck with hundreds of chicken coops full of chickens before! I was wondering why I was seeing feathers flying in the air but passing
the truck explained it all. I have never passed a truck full of potatoes. It was
interesting when a few of them fell out. I bet that would hurt if one of them
hit you at high speed! Since I usually opt to stay off the highway when I travel, I have never passed by South of the Border in South Carolina. Now I
have. Somewhere in Georgia (I think) when we stopped for gas I saw a familiar face – it was Mr. Nye. He too was heading to Jacksonville and I never
saw him after that until the next day. Once we arrived in Jacksonville I went
to find my hotel for a quick shower before heading out to dinner. There was
a group of riders meeting at Clarks Fish Camp. Let me tell you – this place
is unique and has a HUGE menu. If you can’t find something you like to eat
there then you should probably just stay home. The portions are big and
plenty. The menu has interesting items such as kangaroo, emu, alligator,
bison, rattle snake to just
name a few. After dinner we
all went back to the host hotel
and it was great to meet up
with some of my long distance
riding friends that I don’t get to
see that often. I also made
some new friends and had a
really nice evening. One of my
friends who now live in California just completed an insane ride – he did coast to
coast to coast to coast to
coast to coast. Yep, that’s like
12,000 miles in 10 days!
Good practice for the Iron Butt
Rally (which he just found out
that he was selected for!) Way
to go, Steve!

(Cont on Pg 14)

Prez Says

Ken Springhetti

April 2016
We cannot stop the winter from coming, but no winter lasts forever. Now
as the Crocus pushes up thru the earth, sunlight remains at dinnertime,
and the aroma of spent hydrocarbons wafts in the open window… Flip
the switch, thumb the starter, let out the clutch… it is time to ride!
(ed. Note 4/4/2016 Eight inches of snow fell, the Crocuses Croaked))
Greetings YB Nation! It has been a glorious march toward this moment,
and it has finally arrived. There is nothing more exciting that calling in
sick-of-winter on a gorgeous 70 degree Wednesday morning to go riding with your friends. Rose, Kate, Karen Salemi, myself, Steve Thomas
and nearly everyone I know with a pulse and a bike took off for what
was officially “Opening Day”. That morning where no matter how important that deadline is, going to work is not even on the table. Others
may schlep into the office and go thru the motions, but the effort is futile.
After a long freeze, cooped up in our kitchens, garages and basements,
the season has arrived.
It was a delight to watch Kate Murphy teach a basic motorcycle maintenance for women workshop at Rocket Moto in New Hampshire. Kate
covered the basics of internal combustion, oil changes, tire plugging and
more for 20 ladies who came from all over New England. Kate is an experienced BMW rider who enjoys maintaining and restoring bikes of all
brands. She is extraordinarily generous with her knowledge. Thank you
to Adam at Rocket Moto for opening his shop to the ladies for a whole
Saturday. If you are looking for a great ride destination, stop and say
hello to Adam , Jeanette and Dale. They are a full service motorcycle
shop as well as a Motus dealer.
More than 50 YB’s turned out at last Sunday’s Gold Card Breakfast
Ride to Eat. While it was a paltry 18 degrees at 7am, there were quite a
few bikes in the lot. New member Todd Truex and his spiffy new GS,
Greg Wolodkin, Karl Renneker, Marc Waegemann, Craig Cleasby,
and many more braved the cold and were rewarded with a sunny, warm
riding day. There were many cool door prizes donated by the members,
a big purse in the 50/50 raffle, and great camaraderie. We sang Happy
Birthday to Alyssa Grabowski who is now officially a teenager. I’d
like to thank her for her dedicated service to the club as our fair-andimpartial raffle meister!
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DAS RALLY! BMW MOA International Rally will be nearby on July 14 to
16 in Hamburg, NY. It is around 500 miles from us. Go
to www.bmwmoa.org for more details. There is camping and RV, music,
food, vendors, demo bikes and seminars. And many riders from around
the country. The riding in the area features Lake Erie, Niagara Falls, and
Canada. I recommend you volunteer at the rally. You meet interesting
people and have fun. I heard that the gate and security will need volunteers every day. We Yankee Beemers are signed up to do a shift at the
Beer Garden on Saturday.
We need 12 hardy souls ( AA members preferred ) BROWN 25 !
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Rich “Catfish” Roy had fancy new YB Hats at the club store. They
are really nice! Roy Bertalotto and Ken Struble announced that they will
be running the kitchen at this years Damn Yankees Rally. David Harmacek is leading the charge at the MOA Rally in Hamburg. Bob
Slwinksi is running the 2nd annual North East Adventure Rally July
8-10th. The YB’s and GS Giants will be there playing in the dirt, riding twisties and enjoying BBQ. Register today! Bob and Liza have a purpose build campground for off roaders that is right in the heart of western
New Hampshire’s best motorcycle roads. See you there! More info at
https://www.facebook.com/FieldandForestRecreationArea/

The biggest challenge for me as YB Prez has been the board meetings. I
find this part of the job to be a balance between not boring everyone to
death, getting through the minutia without losing focus on the big picture,
and keeping our momentum as we go forward. I would like to thank everyone who contributed to the meeting. So many people make this club
go, and there are sometimes issues that are not so easily solved. As we
discussed the trailer, the rally planning, the media, finances, insurance,
and the other issues of the day, I realized how much I really like this club.
Our members are enthusiastic, creative, thoughtful and willing to work
hard to answer the tough questions. We are motorcycle club, our core
competency is two wheels. Thank you all for pulling together a couple
times a year to do the planning!
Coming up April 29th to May 1st we have the Frosty Nutz Campout at
Wilgus State Park in Vermont. This is our annual season opener. It is
often warm and sunny in the day, and a little bit chilly at night. This event
is always well attended, as we have the entire campground to ourselves.
It is a little slice of heaven in the foothills of Mt Ascutney. We enjoy a potluck Italian dinner Friday night, a bonfire, twisty roads, and have the entire state of Vermont seemingly to ourselves. This is a great time to go
ride twisties and get out on your bike. Please see the events page to register http://www.yankeebeemers.org/events_FrostyNutz.html
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We will be again running a Tech Day May 7th at John Van Hooks home in
Dighton Ma. We can help you learn to change your own oil, make adjustments, install farkles, paint, powdercoat, or just sit around and BS about
bikes. This is a great social event event if you have a new bike that needs
nothing. Come by, hang out, help someone else do a project and meet the
group. There will be hot dogs and soda. The event runs from 9am until all
the pieces are back on the bikes. If it ain’t broke, we’ll fix it til it is! Hope to
see you there!

Yesterday I rode over to Duncans Beemers in Maynard Ma hoping he had
a seat bracket for my R80RT. I really enjoy going to Duncans Shop. He’s
an old school BMW guy. His shop is piled to the rafters with Airhead tanks,
fenders, wheels, motors, driveshafts and fairings. It is like the old days. No
espresso maker, no million dollar “boutique”, no overstuffed chairs. As I
walked in an old Matchless with a 1979 license plate graced the entrance.
Airheads lined up for service next to a pair of gorgeous old K100’s. He has
many for sale and many for parts, and if you ask him for the tour he might
take you out back and show you the stacks of bikes. It is truly a paradise
for the old-school biker in all of us. He helped customize a seat bracket
modified for my bike and off I went.
While on the subject of Airheads.. The Massachusetts Airhead Club is having a tech day and an Ice Cream ride on April 23rd in Stowe Ma. Contact
Tim Hille - Airhead@hillenet.com. I will be there on the 80.
I hope to see all of you at the April 17th Breakfast Ride to Eat at the Willowbrook Restaurant in Mendon. Dana Lewis will be leading his annual
spring ride to Goulds Sugarhouse on April 24th. Remember to check your
tire pressures as you take the bikes out of storage. You will be surprised
how low they are. I like to add some fuel system cleaner to the tank and
take a short ride around the block to make sure everything is running ok
before venturing off on a longer journey.
Note: There has been a schedule change for the Whacky Hat / Jamaica Fall Campout. The new date is September 16-18th, 2016 . We were
unable to get a reservation for the dates we wanted. Please update your
calendar.
Please check the YB Website and Forum for up to date info on all our
events!

www.YankeeBeemers.org
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Secretary’s Notations
Karl Renneker

So far we’ve had a mild spring and the bikes are coming out of
hibernation! The February and March meetings have been a
great kick off to the year. Lots of YBs came out to both meetings as we get our events planned for the year.
Only a week after suffering some of the coldest, subzero weather that New England has seen in a long time, temps soared and
the sun warmed the pavement for the February meeting. I even
rode a Ducati SuperSport to the meeting that has neither heated
grips nor a heated jacket plug. It simply wasn’t needed for
“Spring in February!” I counted 22 bikes in the Willowbrook
parking lot who agreed.
After our customary breakfast spread, President Ken Springhetti
called the meeting to order. Ken surprised the officers and rally
chairs with a limited edition, unobtainium YB work shirt. These
gentlemen will wear their new shirts with pride and represent the
club with dignity: Marc Waegemann, Bob Blethen,, John
Shields, Bill Cusack, Jim Sanders, Karl Renneker, John Van
Hook, Richard "Catfish" Roy, Dwight Nevins, Jack Phelps, Wallace French, and Gary Nelson. Gary also received a plaque
honoring his service to the club as our forum administrator –
maintaining the single source of truth for all club happenings.
Thanks Gary!
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As Spring can be a fickle mistress, temps were below freezing on
the morning of our March meeting. Nonetheless, 10 hardy YBs
rode their bikes to the meeting. Over 60 members attended –
many to pick up their Gold Cards. The Gold Card is available for
purchase in person only at the Spring meeting. For a fixed fee
you get to attend all of the major rallies. If you attend more than
two, you get a nice savings with the Gold Card. If you missed out
this year, plan on getting yours next year.
We proudly welcome two new members. Tom Hellard rode in
from Mansfield, MA on a recently acquired R1150R and Jimmy
Ryan joins us from Warwick, RI on a “wethead.” If you ever encounter a like minded rider in your travels, tell him about the Yankee Beemers and encourage him to join us for a breakfast or a
rally.
Remember to renew your tax stamps, ahem registration and inspection stickers, as we scream full throttle into spring with Vanilla Bean rides, Gould’s ride, Frosty Nutz Campout, and wherever
else our adventures take us.
Also please provide me with your membership numbers for the
National Organizations for our records , BMWMOA
BMWRA, AMA, DAR etc .
Karl . ***
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Van Hook Makes Debut of RATS Victor Cruz
Where did it all start? Why, the YB Forum, of course. Catfish (Rich Roy) of Portsmouth, RI
posted a “Let’s Go Camping” post on Feb. 29. The first to respond was Dan Walton who lives
in Vermont, who posted, “Of course, I love the idea!” VP Van Hook piped in with a “I too love
it!” ignoring the Mt. Misery location that Catfish at first suggested. Then “BBQer” Kurt
Schmucki posted something about 420, which got a few potheads to wake up interested.
Better than waking up dead, as they like to say in the South.
Thirteen days and 1,355 page views later (on the Forum) Mt. Misery had changed to
Shawme Crowell Park in Sandwich, Cape Cod. When it was discovered that “glamping” was
an option, the total party number ran up to 6 YBers, including Moe Lazzaro and Bill Cusack,
who hung around until 4:30pm before blasting off to paint a bedroom.
Two noteworthy things, not including
the bread vehicle, came out of Sandwich: Yurts and RATS. VP of Vices
John Van Hook made a maiden voyage into Shawme. He rolled in with a
Honda Magna 750 V-twin Four attached, against all odds and against
its own will, to sidecar camping contraption that looks like a black coffin.
The coffin on wheels along with an
auxiliary chrome gas cylinder on the
bike tail was a sight to behold. It blew
away the Park Ranger. Mr. Ranger
couldn’t stop shaking his head over
it, as though he were trying to rid his
hair of lice.
Cusack called it a “Rally Assault Tactical Sidecar" or RATS for short. The unit is designed to
serve as a trunk for flat-bed pickups. Van Hook removed the Honda’s battery and replaced it
with a car-size battery that he dropped into the rear end of the RATS, along with 60 pounds
of excess weight to prevent RATS from tipping. He’s got lights wired in and out plus a horn. It
can hold a wedding party tent. It’s like a mini Toy Box.
Turns out that RATS wasn’t the only sidecar to make an appearance. Being the nice nuclear
engineer that he is, Bradley “The Scootist” filled his own sidecar rig with illegal-by-park-rules
firewood and brought it to Shawme Crowell “in consideration for Catfish, Dan and JVH.” Bradley posted: “John's new sidecar
affords an admirable level of utility
including plenty of space to
transport that marvelous Oz tent.”
Van Hook had this to say when
asked about any modifications he
plans to make to RATS:
“Air foil for the front; brakes added to the sidecar; left foot activated motorcycle rear brake; new
front fork springs (progressive);
some widgets to attach part of the
awning from my big tent to the
side car; a sensible place to
mount a refillable 2-gallon propane tank, a Harley fairing; replace the sidecar shock; mount a
sissy bar; paint (motorcycle) gas tank; add more lights to the sidecar including better brake
lights; add an 'oh my god that is loud' air horn; wire up the front fog lights to activate when the
bike high beams are activated. Just to name a few improvements.”
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YET MORE from the fertile mind of JvH !

It's that magical time of year. Yup, Tech Day is upon us once again. This year I am hosting the
tech day at my house ( 3094 millers lane, Dighton , ma) on Saturday, May 7th starting about 9:00 AM.

3094 Millers Ln, Dighton, MA WE will provide lunch, drinks and snacks.
A Tech day is when a member of the club opens their driveway, garage , lift etc for YB's to get together and work on bikes. If you are nervous about doing your own maintenance, and would like to learn
more about the basic skills and tools needed to work on your bike, this is the event for you. If you just
want a ride destination to come and eat hot dogs, this is the event for you too! There are a lot of different special tools, manuals, performance parts and lubricants that our machines use. At tech day a
few YB's will be demonstrating how to do the most common of tasks like:
Change oil - Bleed Brakes - Adjust Suspension - Check tire pressure - Check Brake pads
Adjust clutch - Change a tire - Sync Carb's or Throttle bodies - Check alternator output
Install GPS mount - Battery Tender cable - farkles which YOU never got around to .
This is an all volunteer day, and several of the YB "gear heads" have agreed to bring their bikes and
demonstrate how to do stuff. Additionally, if you are interested in doing something more complicated
like replace a starter, or install braided brake lines, install heated grips etc, please post here on the
forum and someone may offer to be your "helper" for that project. If it is possible, we will pair you with
someone who may be able to loan you a tool , be your second set of hands, or possibly mentor you.
The club will provide drain pans, rags, a Mighty Vac, an air
compressor , some shop manuals , and encouragement,
but to be clear The Yankee Beemers are NOT going to fix
your bike for you. There is a very good chance that if you
bring the right oil and parts, you will ride off with some or all
of the spring tune up done! If you are an expert at something and want to bring your bike and
demonstrate (for example, adjusting
valves), we would also like to take
video for our website. The point is to
come, make new friends, learn about
wrenching, and get more comfortable
working on your own bike.

John Van Hook,
President of Vices.
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Kates Vendor Review: Storm Industries (Brady Sturm)
If you're on ADV Rider you may have heard of Brady Sturm; he makes
custom cordura items like bag liners and pannier bags and tool rolls.
You can find him on ADV here: but he also has his own web page
(http://www.stormind.net/). He can make pretty much anything you want
in any color you want. He has the pattern for BMW system cases and
most Jesse bags, too.
I've ordered two Kermit Chair bags from him. They replace the bags the
Kermit chairs come stuffed into, AND you can fit your leg extensions
in there too -- it really helps you keep track of all the parts of
those chairs.
I recently went looking for tank panniers to fit on the AltRider crash
bars on my Super Tenere, and found a few expensive bags that didn't
quite fit. I contacted Brady, who had already worked out the
dimensions of these things, and he made me a set of bags designed
just for these crash bars. They're a fantastic fit and super convenient!
From Brady: Standard rectangular cordura liners for hard luggage are
$35/each + shipping. Standard bags include: 1000 Denier material,
carry handles, double pull YKK zippers, top or side opening. Other
options are available as well for additional costs.
I have no connection to him other than being a happy customer; if you
have luggage-liner needs I highly recommend his work.
Contact him directly brady@stormind.net.
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Kate took her show on the road this winter , leading ladies
moto mechanics seninars throughout New England , Kate explains : “ Six carburetors are nowhere near as scary as they first appear. “
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(Quality time and sunshine Cont from page 3)
Friday morning, after some deep sleep, I headed out to pick up a few National
Park locations as I’m doing the IBA’s National Park Tour. In the vicinity of Jacksonville there are several National Monuments. My first stop was Fort Caroline National Monument, which was built by the French and is one of the first
French colonies in the present day United States. I was the first person there
so I had the place to myself. After that I visited the Timucuan Ecological and
Historic Preserve. I was the only person there other than the park rangers.
Then I headed down to St. Augustine to visit Castillo De San Marcos National
Monument, built by the Spanish and the oldest masonry fort in the US. It was
packed with people so I pretty much just did a quick in and out. I want to
come back and really spend time there. St. Augustine is also a really cool old
town worth visiting. Now it was getting close to lunch time and I wanted to
make the MTF lunch in Flagler Beach so I took 1A along the ocean. It was glorious. You would think that with Daytona Bike Week there would be a lot of
traffic but it really wasn’t bad at all. I made it to Martin’s Restaurant for lunch
and met a few more people that I have not met in person yet, only know from
social media. That is one cool thing about going to different events – you get
to meet people you have not met in person but sort of “know” from being
friends online. After lunch I continued on 1A down to Daytona Beach to check
out the craziness. I saw a lot of custom made and interesting bikes and some
really unusual “gear”. Let’s just leave it at that! At Daytona International
Speedway there were races and boy do the drive fast! I also stopped in at the
Yamaha tent and visited with Longhaul Paul. After Daytona I headed back to
St. Augustine to visit Fort Matanzas National Monument, which was also built
by the Spanish. This fort sits on an island and you have to take a ferry across.
Very cool! Now it was getting closer to dinner time and I had to boogie back
to the hotel for a shower and get ready for the IBA dinner which really isn’t a
pizza party anymore but a nice sit down dinner. I made it to dinner five
minutes before it was starting. During dinner there was recognition of riders
who had done some long distances or insane rides prior to the party. My
friend Steve was one of them.
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Another buddy Chris,
decided that it was too
easy to drive from Philly
to Jacksonville so he
came by the way of California which made it a
5,000+ mile ride – on a
Harley Sportster!!!
Then there was Dale who
did THREE bun burner
golds (a BBG is a minimum of 1,500 in less
than 24 hours) in a row
so he got a Tri-fecta.
Then he also did the bun burner gold – Plane Crazy that was an organized ride for the
IBA party. Gosh! I don’t know how these guys do it. Needless to say, I was in a room full
of people who all like to ride long distances and some of them insanely long distances!
It was a fun night with tire kicking and storytelling and a perfect ending of a great day.
Saturday morning I left Jacksonville in fog and cool temperatures to start my journey
back towards Vermont. My first stop was the Cumberland Island National Seashore
Preserve and the visitors center in St. Mary. This is another location where you have to
take a ferry. Because the ferry only runs twice a day I decided that I will come back and
visit and give it the time it deserves. I continued my ride and took back roads to St. Simons Island in Georgia where I went to visit Fort Frederica National Monument, built by
the British. So in the stretch of roughly 300 miles along the water there are forts built
by the Brits, the French and the Spanish. No wonder there were some bloody wars! St.
Simons Island is a really neat place and I definitely want to go back there again. I stayed
off the interstate for a while before it was time to slab it again. When I came upon the
exit to South of the Border I pulled in to see what the hubbub is all about. What a tourist trap! But I guess it works because it was packed! Had an uneventful ride back to
Maryland where I was spending the night. Cooler temperatures arrived as the sun set
so time to plug in the heated gear. It was awesome to experience what Tigger can handle. So much more power than my little thumper (650gs). I now understand why people
use radar detectors on their bikes… Back in Vermont a few days after I had left – I was
greeted with 35 degrees, rain and fog – and a reminder that winter is not over quite
yet. Thankfully there was no snow on the roads but plenty along the ditches! When I
pulled in to the garage I had done 2,748 mile and that is some serious quality time

with Tigger and a great pre-riding season test run. And the sunshine along the
way wasn’t too bad either! ***
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Editors View

Dwight Nevins

A Perfect Day
Saturday Late June temp 74 partly cloudy skies
7:00 up and dressed in my most comfortable overalls and favorite t-shirt
(Wall of death) And I find new boots I got on eBay have arrived
(Chippewa Rallys) and are waiting on the table downstairs, They fit perfectly . Barbara has made me a nice breakfast of Biscuits and gravy, with
poutaines on the side
The new Oilhead conversion sidecar rig that I’ve recently completed and
tuned is just back from the painters, The new black paint has dried, We’re
looking for a fun destination to ride her to….

I Pick up the Weekend Patriot Ledger and see :
Tonight’s a Midnight Madness sale at the New MICROCENTER store just
opened in Avon …. AND :
There’s a FREE Concert today at the Railroad Bridge in Buzzards Bay at
3:00. Featuring : Bruce Hornsby, Bruce Cockburn, Bruce Springsteen,
Whiskey Sunday, Delta Generators and Dwight Yoakham.
Let’s GO , We decide to go to the beach at Quissett Harbour first
We’ll take the old back roads and pick up a few friends on the way
Kevin and Donna, Greg and Val, Tom and Lisa are all close,
We’ll all meet at the KOA on 44 in Middleboro at 10:30.
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A wonderful ride through the old prison fields and down Summer
Street,I wonder where all of the traffic is? Oh that’s right, it’s my perfect day, NO TRAFFIC!
We take 105 South thru Lakeville , and a swing by the concert site on
the way to the beach to check it out, we get a nice shady parking spot
right next to the stage , lots of people all around , but wait, it’s the
bands just hanging out talking to the crowds, wait again … those
crowds are all of our old friends , the Freeman’s ,Tappers ,McCalebs,
McDonalds , Rob, the Londons, Kelly , Grodens , Kenneys, Danny
and Dianne , Mike and Teresa, Pat and Cheryl, wait , Wait , WAIT !
WAIT !!!! My DEAD friends are here too!!! Victor ? Dave Hall? Karl?
Ron? GAIL! WoW! You guys haven’t decomposed at all!
So good to see All Y’all !
Whoa is that my Mother and Dad over there in their beautiful new
Packard station wagon? Looking good folks! They wave good-bye on
their way over to Popponessett to meet up with my Uncle Robert.

We hear the hum of machinery; it’s the rail bridge coming down
Over the bridge comes the Yankee Zephyr Streamliner, fully restored
and giving rides to Woods Hole on her maiden trip, we get to ride up
with the engineer! 15 smooth quiet minutes through the cranberry
bogs, and we’re At Woods Hole. There is a Golf Tournament today
and they’re giving out Golf carts To EVERYONE, not just the golfers
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We all grab a couple of customized carts that look like Hummvees and
race back to Quissett. They’ve installed Showers out by the entrance to
rinse off after your dip,We pass by the tree of knowledge and stop to
listen to Bobby Dylan strumming a few new tunes there in the
shade .We finally make it to the beach another ¼ mile in.
3-foot swells are rolling in evenly from Buzzards Bay, Must be the wake of the offshore
race boats we see headed up to the canal.
After a refreshing dip we head back to the
Bat Carts and drive right back up 28a the
whole way, they’ve had the governors removed so you can get ‘em going like 45
MPH. Bob follows on his Triumph. ( Does he
look a little bit shaky on that old Tiger ? )

We stop at the top of the
bridge to spit down on
some of the racing boats,
But the wind is so strong
the lungies blow over onto
the edge of the canal. Good
thing, cause I didn’t brush.
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Back at the concert scene Marc Anthony’s restaurant is doing the catering and they are experimenting with exotic new calzones, they want
us to try them ALL! The concert is Sponsored by Annheiser Busch ,
and the only beverage they’re serving is O’Doules in the new 20 oz
plastic wide mouth bottles. 2 limes per drink, oh and did I mention
they’re FREE too?
The bands come on in the order that they were advertised :Hornsby
opens with Rainbows Cadillac , ends with End of the Innocence. All
the ones in between are great too. Cockburn and Springsteen and
WoS do all of my favorites too (OF Course) Yoakham sings a bunch
of Cowboy songs about the evils of alcohol and ends with Long White
Cadillac. Cadillac to start, Cadillac to finish … too cool
I catch up with the rest of my old cronies after the show over at Marc
Anthony’s, I’m the thinnest guy there and have the most hair, all the
girls seem to find me amusing, but they still won’t have sex with me?
but that’s ok because I’ve been NEUTERED and therefore don’t need
it anymore. Problem SOLVED !

The sun has just about set so as we’re heading back west on 495 but
dusk lasts and the traffic is NON EXISTANT! I can just go about 45
and no one is in front of me or behind me, Just BA and Lucky Pup is
in the sidecar.We swing by the Computer store on Stockwell drive and
pick up the FREE stuff , just as advertised, so much that we can barely fit it all into the sidecar.
When we get home, and I relax on the couch and watch a video of the
whole day that Robert took, from a chase van that I didn’t even notice,
it is perfectly in focus, well lit and edited just right. Martin Scorese has
called and asked him to drop out of school and come with him to Hollywood to be his apprentice
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The sun has just about set so as we’re heading back west on 495 but
dusk lasts and the traffic is NON existant! I can just go about 75 and no
one is in front of me or behind me, Just BA and Lucky Puppy is in the
sidecar ( the old dog hasn’t decomposed either , though she does have
that Wet Lab cologne on ) We swing by the Computer store on Stockwell drive and pick up the FREE stuff , just as advertised, so much that
we can barely fit it all into the sidecar.

When we get home, and I relax on the couch and watch a video of the
whole day that Robert took, from a chase van that I didn’t even notice, it
is perfectly in focus, well lit and edited just right. Martin Scorese has
called and asked him to drop out of school and come with him to Hollywood to be his apprentice
Alison comes in and informs us that she has received her Masters degree early because she was taking the accelerated course after all, and
she has a cushy job in Newport at the Breakers where she gets a company car and expense account, and She and AAron have bought a BIG
HOUSE on in Newport with her signing bonus.
Time for bed 11:00.
There’s a Brand New Seinfeld episode on 38 tonight , I THOUGHT HE
SIGNED OFF about 20 YEARS AGO ? Whaddaya know, Perfect ! I
I say my thankful prayers and fall asleep for 14 blissful hours.
Then get up and ride again #####
20
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Official list of 2016 Dates :
April 9
April 17
April 23/24
April 29-31

BMWMOV Mud Bash
Breakfast at Willowbrook
Dana’s Goulds Ride
Frosty Nutz Wilgus VT

May 7
May 15
May 15

Tech Day John Van Hooks house Dighton
Breakfast at Willowbrook
Tech Day Rain Date after breakfast

June 4
June 10-12
June 26

Twisted Throttle Open House—RI500
Pemi River Rally
Roving Breakfast at Vanson

July 14-17
July 17

MOA National Rally
Hamburg NY
Roving Breakfast [TBD) Hamburg for Breakfast?

August 28 R
August 4-7
August 18-21
August 18-21

Roving Breakfast Quaker Tavern
Damn Yankees
Lime Rockz Rally
BMW 100 Years / RA Rally Laguna Seca

September 11 Larz Andersen
September 9-11 MOV Green Mountain Rally
September 16 Jamaica Campout
September 16 –18 OSBMWR Rally
October 16
October 30

Breakfast at Willowbrook (nominations)
Goulds Ride

Nov 4-5 Misery Campout
Nov 6 Carls Vanilla Bean
Nov 20
Breakfast
Dec 18
Breakfast
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Send this form and your payment to:

Yankee Beemers, Inc.
P.O Box 2151
Fitchburg, MA 01420
Please make checks payable to:
Yankee Beemers, Inc.
Name:

Address:

Email:

YB Forum user
name:

Phone/Cell:
Applicationtype:.New☐ Renewal ☐ YB #:

Membership

Regular ($30) ☐

+Additional (name) (+$5) ☐
Non-BMW Owner ($30) ☐
Your Motorcycle(s) :
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Breakfast at the Willowbrook

Goulds Ride

Frosty Nutz Campout Wilgus State Park VT

Tech Day at John's House in Dighton Ma

Pemi River Rally at Laconia Bike Week

April 17 2016

April 24th 2016

April 29th 2016

May 7th 2016

June 10th 2016

Upcoming events:

